The aerodynamic properties of lift, drag, slopes of lift curves and corresponding flow structures with interaction of separated shear layer and wingtip roll up vortex on the leeside of low aspect ratios wings at critical Reynolds numbers have been investigated by experimental study with rectangular wings at AR varying from 1.0 to 3.0 and Re between 10 4 and 10 5 . The results indicated that the wing tip roll up vortex would force the laminar separation of flow structure remains reattached but disappears and replaces by a large portion of wake flow region after stall. The high stall AOA and vortex lift are clearly manifested owing to the nonlinear increasing in the lift curves as the AR reaches less than 1.6 and the corresponding flow structure of large scale separation vortex and existence of secondary flow region can be used to explain and verify these aerodynamic performances. The results also conclude that the flow field of low-AR wing can be divided into three types of flow characteristics. As AOA is less than 20 0 , the tip roll up vortex is clear near the location of wingtip and groups up as AOA increase which caused the flow reattached and constructed the secondary flow structure. With AOA up to 30 0 , the flow reattachment is maintained, nevertheless, the vortex shedding is fade away and gradually replaced by the large scale of a vertical flow. Finally, as the stall condition is starting, the leeside region of wing is covered with a large portion of fully separated flow and the wingtip roll up vertical flow structure is moved toward the tip side which causes the deep stall of aerodynamic characteristics. This investigation provides well experimental results and data base for the numerical simulation and the design of MAV and SUAV.
Nomenclature
AOA angle of attack AR aspect ratio C L , C D lift and drag coefficient C L slope of lift curve C Lmax maximum lift coefficient C DC cross flow coefficient F, M force and moment MAV micro aerial vehicle Re, Re c Reynolds numbers and chord Reynolds numbers SUAV small unmanned aerial vehicle angle of attack
Main text
The performances of lift, drag and stall phenomena on limited size and low speed of fixed-wing micro and small unmanned aerial vehicle (MAV, SUAV) designs have been actively studied in recent decades [1] [2] . In order to achieve large wing area to create more lift and less drag under the lower scale and flight speed, the wing span of these vehicles could be almost the same as the chord length of the wing, which usually have the aspect ratios (AR) less than 2.0. In particular, the thickness of wing section is likely to be thinner than the regular, larger scale of UAV design. When one seeks to consider the flight performances of MAV and SUAV designs, the aerodynamic properties at critical Reynolds numbers (Re) with thinner wing section at low-AR conditions are the most important factors for the research issues related to the flow properties. In the discussion on the factors at Re issues, the flow behaviors of laminar-to-turbulence transition in the separated shear layer plays a key role in the overall flow development over a wing section. According to the previous experimental studies at "smooth" and "rough" airfoils [3] , the results demonstrated that the aerodynamic properties at smooth airfoil deteriorates rapidly as the chord Reynolds numbers (Re c ) decreases below 1×10 5 and clearly point out the ranges of Re can be separated into three types of flow modes in the leeside of the wing. With Re < 4×10 4 , it is called the "subcritical mode" where the boundary layer of flow behaves laminar and is more sensitive to separate from the surface. Therefore, the laminar separation would take place without any flow reattachment and cause airfoils with poor of aerodynamic performances. With the increased of Re > 5×10 5 , the "supercritical mode" is named, in which the flow field will demonstrate the laminar boundary layer transition to turbulent flow before flow separation and usually occurs close to the wing leading-edge, after which the turbulent boundary layer separation will occur near the trailing-edge with the stall condition. nevertheless, as the range of Re is between 4×10 4 and 5×10 5 , it is referred to as the "critical mode" where the flow structure of separation shear layer suffers laminar-to-turbulent transition, during which it can reattach to the airfoil surface, in this manner, both laminar separation and flow reattachment may occur, and the clear of "laminar separation bubble" can be observed clearly [4] . Regarding the aerodynamic characteristic of lift curve near the stall phenomena, previous studies [5] conduct detailed testing and establish the presently accepted definitions of stall types. Regarding the "trailing-edge stall", it is preceded by turbulent boundary layer separation point forward from the trailing-edge and is accompanied by an increase of AOA. For the discussion of "leading-edge stall", it has an abrupt flow separation near the leading-edge of the wing, generally without subsequent reattachment. The abrupt separation usually results from a small laminar separation bubble that bursts at stall and usually causes a sharp decrease in the lift coefficient. "Thin airfoil stall" or "long bubble type of leading-edge stall" is constructed by flow separation at the airfoil's leading-edge, with reattachment at a point that moves progressively downstream with increase of AOA. In the discussion of flow structures at low-AR issues, it clearly seem to be believed that the existence of strong vortex formed at tips of wing plays a key role in the influence of flow characteristics. As the increase of AOA, the wingtip roll up vortices generated from the side edges of the wing would become progressively stronger and larger which affect the flow behaviors on the leeside of the wing and change the corresponding of aerodynamic characteristics. Following our previous investigations [6] , the generations of tip vortices phenomena are the main sources of 
Experimental apparatus and test models
The experimental facilities include a subsonic low speed wind tunnel, force measurement system and methods of smoke and surface oil flow visualization. The calibration processes and uncertainty analysis are also performed to statistically justify the accuracy of the experimental data. The test models include NACA-4 digit series symmetric airfoil with variation of thickness ratios and thin wings with variation of AR between 1.0 and 2.0
Subsonic low speed wind tunnel
The present studies are conducted in a horizontal, open-type and subsonic low speed wind tunnel in National Cheng Kung University which is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . The contraction ratio is 9 to 1 with the test section area of 4400mm (long) × 1200mm (wide) × 914mm (high). The free stream velocity in test section can be varied between 4m/s and 20m/s for force measurements and 3m/s~5m/s for smoke-wire visualization through the modification of pressure transducer, where the corresponding turbulence intensity following the increase of free stream velocity is show in Fig. 1(b) . The turbulence intensity is less than 0.2% for free stream velocity grater than 6m/s and the highest turbulence level is 0.45% for lowest attainable free stream velocity.
Force measurement system
The force measurement system in Fig.2 consists of a Wave-book 512 Analog/Digital converter, six-component external strain-gauge balance, CALEX 160MK Bridge-sensor with instrumentation amplifier and AOA servo devices. The experimental data acquisition for voltage-outputs from the balance and pressure transducers are processed by a Wave-book 512 A/D converter of IQ-Tech 12 bit resolution data acquisition card. The set up of sampling frequency on present study is used with 500 Hz with 1K numbers of samples and the operating ranges of voltage difference are between ±5 volts.. The six-component external strain gauge balance is used to measure the forces and moments which the fully limited loading ranges are respectively 5kg in Z axial component (lift force), 3kg in X axial component (drag force) and 3kg in Y axial component (side force), while the range in X direction of roll moment is 0.025kg-m, Y direction of pitch moment is 0.030kg-m and Z direction of yaw moment is 0.025kg-m. The accuracies of each component of force and moment after calibration processes are ±2g and ±10gcm, respectively the output voltages of each component after amplification are fed into a personal computer (PC) a b through an Analog/Digital conversion system for storage and further analysis. The digitized data are then converted into the real force/moment data through a linear coupling calibration matrix as the relationship for force and moment measurement in six-component external strain-gauge data and the 6x6 transition matrix are obtained from the calibration processes.
Test model
The experimental wing models are classified into two groups of the test conditions with the same chord length of 15cm. The first group of 5 testing models with AR=1.0 use the NACA 4 digit series, symmetric airfoils with variation of thickness at 12%, 9%, 6%, 3% and 1.5%, the other group of 10 models use the thin plate with variation of AR between 1.0 and 2.0. The materials of wing models with symmetric airfoils are made of wood, while those thin plate models are made by the fiber of glass and balsa wood, so called sandwiched structure, with a thickness ratio of 1.5%. While another, with AR =2.0, 3.0 of NACA-0012 and thin plate, are also used as a high AR wing for additional comparison. The typical planform of each wing model is rectangular, with the leading-edge rounded and trailing-edge sharpened.
Flow visualization devices
The smoke-wire and surface oil flow visualization techniques are employed in this study, which has the set up depicted in Fig.3 (a). In smoke flow visualization, three smoke-wire are performed for visualization with the wing model of AR=1.0. One wire is location at the wing-middle line and the other two are at the wingtip positions. The 532nm-wavelength green solid state laser uses to generate a line laser sheet with power ranges between 1mW and 2W to visualize two directions of wing smoke-wires as generated simultaneously. One was projected at the trailing edge along the spanwise direction (the so called "end view") and the other was projected on the wing's middle line along the streamwise direction (the so called "side view") which are illustrated in Fig.3 (b) and (c). The surface oil flow visualization are accomplished by use a mixture of Titanium Dioxide (TiO 2 ), Oleic acid (C 18 H 34 O 2 ) and Kerosene oil with 3:6:1 of mass ratios. The fluid is liberally applied to the upper surface of wing model and the velocity in the tunnel is quickly brought to the desired speed to form the flow patterns by the mixture oil.
Uncertainty analysis of experimental data
The main purpose of the wind tunnel experiments is to measure the stationary aerodynamic force and moment coefficients for a given combination of controlling variables (Re, AOA). For each (Re, AOA), the mean value of the data record ( x ), as well as its uncertainty ( x Δ ) for force F and moment M in three directions, will be computed as (1)
In this study, the significant level of accuracy is considered to be a 95% confidence interval, which is equal to 0.05. For the sampling frequency of A/D converter in the experiment controlled at 500 Hz, the random variable "t n-1 " is the Student's "t" distribution with n-1 degrees of freedom, which are calculated using Eq.3. Fig.4 illustrates one of the experimental results of uncertainty analysis in lift and drag coefficients of thin wing at Re=1.0×10 5 .
Experimental results and discussions
The experimental results are including the smoke-wire and surface oil flow visualization to realize the flow behaviors on the upper surface and near wake region of the wing and further studies of aerodynamic properties include the basic measurement of lift, drag coefficient and linear and nonlinear analysis of lift cures with variation of thickness and AR at critical Re which will be described as following sections.
Visualization of smoke flow structure
The planform with rectangular wings with AR=1.0 are used in this portion of the experiment. Fig.5 illustrates that the streamwise direction of flow visualization between 10 0 and 40 0 with a laser sheet from the top of the wing model projected in the flow structures at X-Z surface of wing middle line. The solid line in each of figure is used to mark the location of wing mean chord. In Fig.5 (a) of flow structure at AOA=10 0 , the flow separation is clearly at wing leading-edge, after the flow behaviour of leading-edge separation is the separated laminar shear layer. Following the flow structure behind the laminar shear layer is the separated turbulence shear layer which is started at X/C near 0.4. The merging of turbulent shear layer roll up vortex is clearly observed after the location at 0.6 of X/C. The behaviour of flow reattachment and reverse flow vortex are believed to locate between separated laminar and turbulence shear layer, however, it is not clearly to tell through the smoke flow visualization because of the small scale and unsteady of flow transition area near the location of X/C between 0.3 and 0.5. Fig.5(b) illustrates the flow property at AOA=20 0 which is similar to the AOA=10 0 of flow structure with clearly visualization of leading-edge separation, separated laminar and turbulent shear layer and shear layer roll up vortex, nevertheless, the possibly flow reattached and reverse flow vortex are shown near the 0.4 and 0.6 of X/C. As the increasing of AOA increased to 30 0 in Fig. 5(c) , the turbulent roll up vortex and vortex shedding are not clearly observed on the upper surface of wing due to the strong turbulent flow that interferes with the flow visualization. Instead, the flow structures become a large portion of reverse flow vortex on the upper surface of wing which indicated the behavior of flow reattached is still working and the wing is not stall at AOA=30 0 . The flow structure at side view of AOA=40 0 in Fig.5(d) illustrates the fully separation of flow structure from the wing leading-edge without any flow reattachment and the trailingedge vortex is also clearly shown near the trailing-edge. The visualization at end view of flow structures are illustrated in Fig.6 at AOA between 10 0 and 40 0 with a laser sheet from the top of the wing model projected in the trailing-edge of the wing. In Fig.6 (a) of flow structure at AOA=10 0 , the development of a pair of tip roll up vortices with symmetry to the root of the wing and wing vortex cores are clearly seen which indicated that the wingtip roll up vortex is strong and affect the flow structure closed near to the tip of wing with Y/C between ± 0.4 and ± 0.5, however, in Fig. 6 (b) and (c) at AOA=20 0 and 30 0 , the affection areas from the wingtip roll up vortex are continued to moved forward to the wing middle line and takes place in the large part of the areas on the upper surface of the wing. As the AOA up to 40 0 in Fig. 6(d) , the flow structures of tip roll up vortices will start to change and move away toward the tip side of the wing causing the flow behaviors with full separation. According to the smoke flow visualization viewed from two directions of the wing, it is very clear to claim that the flow behaviors on the upper surface of low-AR wings are greatly influenced by the generation of roll up vortices from the wingtips, especially at high AOA even higher than 30 0 . The result demonstrates that the flow structure with high stall AOA are caused by the downwash effect of the tip roll up vortex from the tip to the root of the wing to force the separation flow from the leading-edge to remain reattached.
Visualization of surface oil flow structure
The studies of surface oil flow visualization are illustrated in Fig.7 with variation of AOA at Re=1×10 5 where the flow separation line is clear at wing leading-edge. At AOA=10° and 20° in Fig. 7(a) and (b), the "reattached line" of flow structure is clear, however, at the tip location of wing, the reattached line of flow structure is replaced by a pair of "secondary flow region" which was created by the interaction of leading-edge separation vortex and wingtip roll up vortex. The flow pattern between "pressure interface" and flow reattached line is the "dead water zone" with the reversed flow behaviors in it and the large portion of wake flow region is clearly shown behind the turbulent boundary layer separation line. As the AOA increases to 30 0 , the behavior of flow separation is still existed at wing leading-edge and the reversed flow regions are also clearly, however the reattached line and turbulence boundary layer separation are not clearly and the large portion of wake flow region is covered at upper surface of wing. For the flow structures of secondary flow region, the scale is clearly smaller than that of the flow structure at AOA=20 0 . And the region of wing tip roll up vortex is quite different with lower AOA of 10 0 and 20 0 . To compare the flow visualization, it is easy to realize that the structure of wing tip roll up vortex is still existed at AOA=30 0 but the strength of downwash effect is weakness as following the increased of AOA. As the AOA increases to 40 0 , the laminar separation is also clearly at wing leading-edge, however, the secondary flow region, flow reattached line and tip roll up vortex region at upper surface of wing are disappeared and replaced by the large portion of the wake flow region.
Basic measurement of lift and drag
The measurement of lift and drag coefficients with variation of AR at Re=1×10 5 is shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b) which the AR are varying between 1.0 and 2.0, while another, with an AR = 3.0, is also used as a higher AR wing for additional comparison. It is clearly shown that the decreased of AR will gradually cause the higher stall AOA and nonlinear of slope of lift curve. The minimum values of drag coefficients at each of AR are near the 0 0 of AOA and increased faster as the increased of AOA until aerodynamic stall. Fig.8(c) further illustrates the collections of variations of C Lmax and AOA CLmax with increased of AR in comparison which clearly show that the high values of C Lmax and AOA CLmax are existence as the AR below 1.3 and the increased of AR will follow the decreased of both values until the AR approaches to 1.6. That is, as the AR of the wing model is greater than 1.6, the aerodynamic properties of the wing will gradually become the high AR wing properties, and the AR effect will be insignificant as well.
Slop of lift curve
In order to calculate the slopes of lift coefficients for low-AR wings in this study, Lowry and Polharmus [7] proposed a correction, Eq. (3), to the lifting line theory for the plan-form of rectangular wing and initial condition of low speed flow velocity which is commonly used in aircraft design: increased of AR at critical Re even with difference of thickness ratio. And the behaviors of high stall AOA seem to be decided by the reattachment of flow structure. The result also reveals that regardless of AR, all of the lift curves obtained fit very well with Eq.(3) in the linear region in low AOA near 0 deg. As AOA becomes greater than 4 deg, the slope of lift curves starts to get larger than that calculated. This result is also showed and proved with thicker of NACA-0012 wing. And it is also clearly shown that thinner wing seem to has larger nonlinear increased in lift curves than that of thicker one at high AOA. According to the experimental result, it can be explained due to the generation of roll-up vortices on both tip sides of low-AR wings which will create the additional lift and downwash effect to force the flow remained reattached at high AOA of low-AR wings. This kind of additional lift is well known of "vortex lift", which is similar to the generation mechanism of leading-edge vortices for a delta wing [8] . For the discussion of nonlinearity of lift curve, Bartlett and Vidal [9] propose the analysis of polynomial approximation to the curves of lift coefficient versus AOA. Eq. (4) was then obtained. lift is lower for higher thickness ratio because of the tip of thicker wing may hinder the flow at lower surface from moving to upper surface, and then, the tip roll up vortices are weakness for tip of thicker wing. For the AR effect in Fig.10(b) , the collection of such results of variation of C L and C DC with eleven different AR's are plotted which reveals that with the increase of AR will follow the increasing of linear factor C L ,0 , but at the same time,the nonlinear factor of C DC will decrease as AR becomes greater than 1.6. These results further indicate that for the low-AR wing's lift curve with AOA, the nonlinear characteristics will draw more significant effects when the wing Fig. 10 . The characteristics of CL ,0 and CDC for various of thickness and aspects ratios at Re=1×10 5
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approaches higher AOA before wing stall. This can be attributed to the effect of the generation of tip roll up vortices at higher AOA before stall to generate the extra vortex lift which was inidiated in the previous discussion of flow visualization study.
Conclusion remarks
The aerodynamic characteristics and corresponding flow structures constructed by the interaction of separated shear layer and wingtip roll up vortex on the wing upper surface at conditions of low-AR thin wings at critical Re have been experimentally investigated by using the force measurements and flow visualization techniques. The lift distributions with variation of AOA clearly show that as the decreased of AR less than 1.6, the stall AOA will significantly increase and the lift curve will become nonlinear. This kind of aerodynamic characteristics are mainly due to the existence of wingtip roll up vortices which are generated on both tip sides of low-AR wing at higher AOA to augment a larger suction force to change the flow reattachment properties and create additional lift, namely vortex lift in contrast to the normal lift distribution of high AR wings. The corresponding flow structure in the present work also sustains these results in regards to the patterns of flow visualization with "secondary flow structure" and "flow reattached property" following the generation of "wing tip roll up vortex" on the upper region of the wing at higher AOA. These kinds of flow structures move from the tip to the middle of the wing as AOA increases, but will disappear and replaced by the large portion of wake flow region after stall. The experimental results demonstrates well conclusion for flow field of low-AR wing which can be divided into three types of flow properties at critical Re. As the AOA is less than 20 0 , the effect of tip roll up vortex is clear near the location of wingtip and groups up as AOA increase. Meanwhile, the behavior of flow reattachment and secondary flow region are also clear on the upper surface of wing. Nevertheless, as the AOA is increased to 30 0 , the property of flow reattachment still exist, but the behaviour of flow structure is replaced by the large scale of leading-edge separation vortex on the lee side of the wing. At the same time, the scale of wingtip roll up vortex is large but the structure is weaker. As the AOA reaches the point of stall condition, a large portion of fully separated of flow structure covers the upper region of the wing. Meanwhile, the structure of wing tip roll up vortex is changed and moved away toward the tip side of the wing, causing the deep stall of aerodynamic properties.
